ADVENTURES

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

(Aprox 7 years old and
under)

w/c 24th July
Space and Future

Learning about our space and
the future
Space quiz
Cooking- a moon snack
Alien face paint
Reptile show & hands on
experience

Storytime- zoo in the sky
Making galaxy slime- outdoor
activity
Cooking- rocket ship fruit
Science- moving shadows

w/c 31st July
Seaside and
Underwater

Introduction- life under the sea
Creating a beach themed area
Cooking- fishy fingers
Origami- shark book markers
Art & music Workshop

Making a shell photo frame
Flapping fishy- outdoor activity
Outdoor activity- treasure hunt
Toilet roll octopus

w/c 7th Aug
Superheroes

Superheroes themed board
Outdoor activity- serious hula
hooping
Cooking- Thor hammer snack
Who’s my superhero
Bollywood Dance workshop

Egg carton turtles
Ocean in a bottle
Cooking- watermelon- sugar
free jelly
Window art- the rainbow fish
Bubble workshop
Creating a superhero back drop
Superhero puppets
Making kryptonite krispies
Acting- superhero show
Archery Instructor

w/c 14th Aug
Fairies, elves and
fairy tales

Planting- grow your own bean
Read jack and the beanstalk/
make a giant beanstalk
Decorating ginger-bread men
Crafting fairy/ wizard wands
from clay
Interesting facts about ancient
Egypt
Cartouches from salt dough
Making flat breads with honey
Paper cup pyramids

Making rainbow crayons
Science fizzy fairy potions
Cooking- Magical bean stew
Craft- painting are clay wands
Hawk & Owl show and hands
on experience date TBC
Story of ancient pharos
Mummifying an apple
Making canopic jars
Measuring in cubits

Craft- stick fairies
Outdoor activity- fairy yoga
Cooking- backing fairy bites
Making magical spells with our
wands
Fairy & Elf face painting
Craft- Egyptian collars
Outdoor activity-Archaeological
dig
Cooking- Egyptian mint limeade
Egyptian face paint

Making your own gas
Erupting apple volcano
Walking water experiment
Magnetic painting
Balloon Modelling

Making crystal names
Fizzy cloud dough
Cooking- make your own
molecules
Mad Science

w/c 21st Aug
Ancient Egypt

w/c 28th Aug
Mad Science

BANK HOLIDAY

Fashion of the future- design
and make
Science- ala-seltzer rocket
Cooking- oat star cookies
Crafting- paper plate UFO

Craft- cereal box robot
Rocket catcher- outdoor activity
D.I.Y moonrocks
Gravity experiment
Outdoor cooking

Hama beads hero’s
Outdoor activity- bubble wrap
fun
Indoor game- sticky spider web
Comic hour

Craft- moon and stars
Outdoor activity- Out of this
world flying saucers
Cooking Astronaut vegan
hotdogs
Movie time- Wall-e

Making kinetic sand
Building shapes and castles
using kinetic sand
Outdoor activity- Sailing sponge
sail boats
Moana Hawaiian fruit punch
Phonic decoding for superhero’s
Outdoor activity- super fun
obstacle course
Science- superhero project
Movie- The Incredibles
Bandage my Teddy- St John
Ambulance- date TBC
Unicorn playful puppets
Outdoor activity- making goblin
snot
Cooking- magic wand kabobs
Fairy and elf games

Fish puppeteers making
Beach ball games- outdoor
activity
Cooking- summer kabobs
Movie time- Shark Tale

Ancient Egyptian board game
Outdoor activity- mummifying
competition
Craft- Egyptian headbands
Movie time the prince of Egypt
Walk Like an Egyptian dance
workshop
Leek proof bag experiment
Paper chromatography
How to make fizzy lemonade
DIY lava lamps

Astrology- stars in Egyptian time
Making a sculpture of Cleopatra
Cooking- cartouche biscuits
Movie time – Night at the
Museum
Outdoor cooking

Finger print game
Heroes bingo
Superhero face paint
Superhero awards

Fairies and elf face paint
Humpty dumpty collage
Paper plate toad stool
Movie time – Strange Magic

DIY parachutes
Glowing rainbow eruption
Dare you discover- why the
brain is wrinkly outdoors?
Bouncy Castle

Please note, specialists/visitors are highlighted in yellow, activities are subject to weather conditions, where possible will make alternative arrangements. Children chose
whether to join in- there are many games & activities going on all the time, your child may choose to join others or create their own. We always try our best to say ‘yes’ and
encourage children’s own ideas. We will never make them do an activity in which they have no interest. Other activities can be arranged to support your child’s needs &
interests.

Discoverers

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

(Aprox 8 years old and over)

w/c 24th July
Space and aliens

w/c 31st July
Holiday and beach

w/c 7th Aug
Comic and superhero

w/c 14th Aug
Mythical creatures and
fantasy land

w/c 21st Aug
Transport and
construction

star war origami
making planet foam
cooking- star savory biscuits
space quiz time
Reptile show & hands on
experience

Galaxy play-dough
Making a telescope
Food solar system fruit/veg
Straw rocket race

Trip out with our Forest School
Leader

Slow cooker Mediterranean
soup
Finding twigs exploring at
Redhill park
Stick/ twig raft challenge
Yam tree tepee craft
Skateboard instructor
Make your own comic strip
Spider-man strawberries
Magnetic iron-science
experiment
Making marvels paper models
Bollywood dance workshop

Paper models- make and
decorate
Beach themed quiz
Fruit palm tree snack
Water balloon/game
Giant bubble workshop

Trip out with our Forest School
Leader

Making pom-pom shooters
Race and target game
Baked cheddar crackers
Superhero bingo
Archery Instructor

Trip out with our Forest School
Leader

Papier Mache monsters
Unicorn rainbow smoothies
Tin monsters
Dragon origami

Dragon eggs
Fairy lights
Paint and decorate
Paper dragon
Hawk & Owl show and hands
on experience date TBC

Trip out with our Forest School
Leader

Egg carton vehicles
Making veggie boats
Drawing vehicle challenge
Baking soda boats
Skateboard instructor- day with
ramps.

papier Mache hot air balloon
create your own board game
boulder rock cakes
transport yoga

Trip out with our Forest School
Leader

Throop River

Muscliff Nature Reserve

Slades Farm Park & Woods

Throop River

Muscliff Nature Reserve

Space and alien bingo, making
alien Hama beads
Toilet roll aliens
Sizzling sausages rockets
Stained glass planets
Outdoor cooking

Galaxy slime
Musical chairs/ statues
Making veggie soup
Movie time- monster’s vs aliens

Salt dough shells
Straw roller coaster challenge
Outside water game
Movie time- Rio

Make Hawaiian skirts/ face
paints and nails
Flip flop decorating biscuits
Fruity cocktails/ beach snacks
and dips
Beach ball party games, music
and party food
Rice krispies hulks
Crepe paper laser maze
Superhero cuffs/ nails and face
paint
Movie time- the Incredibles
Skateboard instructor

Pipe cleaner ninjas
Heat/ colour changing slime
Making hulk smoothies
Superhero quiz
First Aid with St John
Ambulance Date TBC
Fairy potions
Trolls pod house origami trolls
Toad stall cupcakes
Fairy dolly pegs
Art & music Workshop

Junk model dragon challenge
Unicorn rainbow pizza
Outside game/ movie the trolls
Movie carried over, trolls with
pixie dust popcorn
Art & music Workshop

Decorate hot-air balloon
Marshmallow and toothpick
challenge
Traffic light smoothies
Paper plane construction
Archery Instructor

Motorized colouring robot
Foil bridge construction
challenge
Traffic light smoothies
Movie time- Disney planes or
cars

Please note, specialists/visitors are highlighted in yellow, activities are subject to weather conditions, where possible will make alternative arrangements. Children chose
whether to join in- there are many games & activities going on all the time, your child may choose to join others or create their own. We always try our best to say ‘yes’ and
encourage children’s own ideas. We will never make them do an activity in which they have no interest. Other activities can be arranged to support your child’s needs &
interests.

